Abstract
There is no easy way for an individual to search for crime data about a certain area. To find that information would take a great effort to research.

Project Description

What
Arizona Crime Data (AZCD) displays crime statistics by type of crime within different zip codes of Arizona.

Why
To find crime statistics about a certain area in Arizona for personal or research purposes. Individuals interested in an area can now easily find information about said area with a simple search.

Who
Stakeholders include realtors, families, and crime data analysts.

Process
Structured Analysis for concept to logical design; Agile iterative method for build to deployment.

Features
- Account Registration
- ZIP Code Search
- Crime Data Table
- Dark Mode, Email, Session Timeout

Lessons Learned
- Planning is crucial for the development of project.
- Splitting the project into individual tasks helps members keep organized.
- Do not assume that a feature will be simple implementation.

Technologies
- HTML, CSS, Javascript
- MySQL database
- PHP
- Visual Studio Code
- JIRA SCRUM

Future Work
- Provide favorites feature
- Establish ZIP code rating system